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Hydrodynamic and electroosmotic permeation of methanol-water mixtures across a pyrex G. membrane bas

IiFn studied with a view to ascertaining excess phenomenological coefficients. The dependence of these coefficients on
cbmposition has been examined. It appears that the excess functions arise predominantly on account of interactions
•• ongst the components of the mixtures. Membrane conductance measurements have also been carried out ~d
$ed to ascertain the electrical character of the membrane.

L'1 (i,j = 1,2) are the phenomenological coefficients.
It is evident that
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membrane, the volumetric flux, arising on account of
the existence of differences of hydrodynamic pressure,
t,P, and electrical potential, 6.q" across the mem
brane is given by Eq. (1)1,

J" = L11 (;P) + L12 (l;/)

Lll/T obtained from (J")A~=6 versus 6.P plots and
L12/T obtained from (J")AP=O versus L,r!> plots are
given in Table 1 for various mixtures. The depen
dence of these coefficients on composition is
depicted in Fig. 1.

The phenomenological coefficients L11/T, L12/T
for the mixtures may be expressed in terms of these
coefficients for the components in the following
manner5,6,8.

The subscript m and w respectively represent metha
nol and water and X is the mass fraction. These
equations strictly speaking hold good when the
interaction amongst the components of the mixtures
and alteration in the membrane-permeant interac
tion with change in composition are negligible.
Water and methanol interact strongly. This is borne
out clearly by the excess volumes estimated from the
density data9• The validity of the Eqs (2) and (3) is
examined in Table 1. It is seen that calculated and
experimental values of the phenomenological co
efficients Lu/T and L12/T are no tin agreement. We

Resulfls and Discussion

When a binary liquid mixture of a uniform com
position at constant temperature is partitioned by a

Materials and Methods

Con~uctivity water (sp. condo 0.72 X 10-5 mho
cm-1) nnd analar methanol (BDH; density = 0.790
at 20dq were used. Pyrex G4 membrane having
average pore radius equal to 3.62 X 10-4 cm as esti
mated; from hydrodynamic and electro osmotic per
meabillties was used. Experimental techniques des
cribedin our earlier publication7 was used for
measurements of hydrodynamic and electro osmotic
permeabilities. Conductance measurements were
carrie<ll out with a conductivity bridge at 50 Hz.
All the measurements were carried out in an air
thermostat at 30° ± 0.1°C.
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PERMEATION through membranes, when thedi~erences in hydrostatic pressure and electrical
p<ltential act separately or in combination, is

now cQ'mmonly studied using non-equilibrium ther
modynamic theory which yields transport equations
betwee. fluxes and forces in terms of the phenome
nologi~l coefficients. Estimation of these coefficients
has be~n carried out by a number of workersl-4•
Srivastava et al.5,6 investigated electroosmosis of
binary· liquid mixtures through pyrex membranes
with a view to studying the dependence of these
coefficients on composition. We report in this
paper dIe results on hydrodynamic and electroosmo
tic penh-eation of methanol-water mixtures through a
pyrex 64 membrane within the linear range. Excess
transpOrt coefficients have been estimated and their
depenctence on composition of the permeating mix
tures has been studied. Membrane conductance
measutements have also been carried out and used to
estimate zeta potentials.
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TAllLE 1- PHENOMENOLOGICAL CoEFFICIIlN'tS
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1.830 2.40
1.522 2.23
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0.598 1.72
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Mole fraction of
water

define excess phenomenological coefficients as

[ L';l Jf = [LTI J-[( Lt~ )m%m

+ ( LT~ t Xw ] •.. (4)
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molecules progressively fit into the open structures
'"fi~ ~e water clusters without affecting 'any altera
tion In Its openness.

The dependence of the excesscros8 phenomenolo,o
gical coefficient [L12/T]B on composition is also
depicted in Fig. 2. With polar solvents like, water
and methanol, the solvent flux due to electrical
potential difference occurs due to the formation of
an electrified region"in the neighbourhood of the
membrane matrix chiefly on account of.-autoproto
lysis; 2H20.=HaO++OH- and 2 CHaOH ..=CHaOHt
+ CHaO-. In the alcoholic mixtures, however, an
additional source of ions is also available because
of the greater proton accepting tendency ofalco
holic OH groups in c0rriparison to water OH groups
(CHaOH + OH20 ..= CHaOH t + OH-) ..

The excess phenomenological coefficients versus
excess volume curves given in Fig. 3 exhibit a linear
relationship. It can, therefore, be inferred that
excess phenomenological coefficients predominantly
arise on account of interactions amongst the mixture
components during transmission. The membrane
permeant interactions are not significantly affected
when permeation of methanol-water mixtures of
different compositions occurs through the membrane.
Spectral studies show that surface-permeant interac
tions are significant only when narrow pores of
molecular dimensions are involvedll•

Conductance of a porous membrane equilibrated
with the permeant may be expressed as:

o 0'2' 0'4 0·6 .0-8 1,0

Xw

Fig. 2-Dependence of [Lll!T]E (curve a) and [L12/T]E (curve
b) on mole fraction of water (xw) .
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and

[ LT2 JE= [ L,t J-[( LT2 )m Km

+( L,p )w Xw ]

[L11/T] and [L12/T] are the experimental values of
the phenomenological coefficients. The excess pheno
menological coefficients are also included in Table 1.
The {Lu/T)E are negative which indicate that hydro
dynamic permeation of the mixtures has lowered
values because of interactions between the mixture
components. The dependence of [Ll1/T]E on compo
sition depicted in Fig. 2, can be understood readily.
The addition of water leads to net structural loss and
densification owing to strong intermolecular inter
acti ons arising on account of the greater proton accep
ting ability of the alcoholic OR groupSlO. However,
beyond a certain composition of the water rich
mixtures the interactions decline because the alcohol
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Fig. I-Dependence of [L1JT] (curve a) and [L12/T] (curve b)
on composition [X:W=mass fraction of water in the alcoholic

mixtures].
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The /values of zeta potential obtained using equation
(9) along with the values of'), D, k and K, given in
Tab~e 2, show that addition of water lowers the zeta

0:2- 0:4 0"6 0'8 1·0
VE(cllf>

Fig. 3-Plots of (a) [Lu/T]B versus VB and (b) [LlI/TlB versus
VB.

where. n, is the number of capillary channels having
average pore radius, r; I is the thickness of the
membtane; and k is the specific conductance of the
permeJ1nt. In a porous uncharged membrane
electroosmosis occurs on account of the formation
of an ¢Iectrified region at the interface endowed with
an electrokinetic potential,~. The dependence of
electrq,osmotic flux on the applied electrical potential
difference in the absence of hydrodynamic pressure
differ~nce is given byu

nr2~D

(J~)AP~O= 4"1l/ (6.,p) ... (7)

wher, ~ is electrokinetic potential, "Il and Dare
the cpefficient of viscosity and dielectric constant
of the permeant respectively. Equations (1) and
(7) c$n be combined to yield Eq. (8).
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U~ing Eqs. (8) and (6) we get.

t 'f= _4_';_'1~k_ ~l!... 9 X 10' volts. KD T
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... (8)

... (9)

TABLE 2 - VISCOSITY, DIELECTRIC CONSTANT, MEMBRANE
CONDUCTANCE,SPECIFIC CONDUCTANCEOF PERMEANTAND

CALCULATEDZETAPOTENTIALS

~
Mole fraction of

llX 103DKx 10' kx loa mV
water

poisemhos mhos cm-1

0.00

4.6634.00.521.0272.93
0.31

6.6638.00.800.4533.01
0.54

8.7343.50.840.7219.86
0.87

13.0361.01.501.1320.00
1.00

15.1480.01.300.7218.33

potential. The effect is more pronounced in methanol
rich mixtures presumably because of a significant
change in ionic content due to reaction CHsOH +
H20 ~ CHsOHt + OH-. This increased ionic
content leads to a progressive compaction of the
electrical double layer as evidenced by the profound
lowering of the zeta potential. In water rich mixtures
ionic content does not significantly change because
of lowered contribution of the above reaction and
the zeta potentials exhibit only a mild variation.
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